Water hazard: Silver carp, a variety of Asian carp, can jump up to 10 feet out of the water when disturbed by a passing boat. Boaters and water-skiers on the Illinois River have been injured by lhe airborne fish.

Invasive carp threatens Great Lakes
By Dennis Cauchon
USA TODAY

Massive fish kill scheduled to protect
$7B fishing and recreation industry

lsh and wildlife officials will poison a 6
mile stretch of water near ChiGlgo on
Wednesday in a last-ditch elfort to keep
one of the most dangerous invasive
species of fish, the Asian carp, out of the Great
Lakes.
~
The Asian carp, a voracious eater that has
--I,
no predators and negligible worth as a com,
mercia! or sport fish, now dominates the Mis" ,
sissippi and illinois rivers and their tributaries.
The fish has entered the Chicago Sanitary
, ~
. .~
and Ship Canal - a man-made link between
". '
the Mississippi River system and the Great
"
of'' \
Ir .
Lakes - and is knocking on the door of Lake
-.. .
, I
Michigan, Once inside a Great Lake, the carp
~
... I .
. . /
woula have free rein in the world's largest
\
. ~
':.
freshwater ecosystem, imperiling the native
; .
..
fish of the lakes and a $7 billion fishing and
~~ - ~
recreation industry.
.
""
'We've got a chance to beat this ~ but
.,
we've got to do everything right," says Joel
~
..
",
Brammeier, acting president of the Alliance
~I. \
r
for the Creat Lakes, a conservation group.
~
The poisoliq will kill an estimated 100
'
rons of fish, which will be removed by crar.e
•'
and h.1uied rn a landfill The Ave-day tim kill
0, ......, . ., will pt'IIVkr rimdor the Army Corps or Engl- lin ins.1tWbl~ luvador. SiivP, <":" sreal lhe focx! :~'!!.'\y from other ~pec/es.

in~ ion.

neers to pelform routine maintenance on an
electrical barrier that has been placed in the
canal to block Asian carp [rom entering Lake
Michigan.
No Asian carp have been found on the
Great Lakes' side of the electrical barrieD
However, recent DNA ;amples taken from
water indicate the carp may have gotten past
the barrl~r.
"We feel cnnlident that our barriers repel
the fish, says Chuck Shea, the Army Corps of
EngIneers' project manager. The barrier consists of low voltage sent thfOl18h sreel cables,
electnfying the waler enough to stop the fish
but not enough to kill them or humans.
The Great Lakes have struggled for decades
from mare than 150 invasive species brought
in by ocean-gplng vessels dumping water
from JI'Ound the world. The Asian carl' is the
lim major thre~t to come from the o'!her ..
rectton, upstrea m from the Mlss\s$ippl River
OIl' results are potentially de\'altalll1l for
tht Great ~ and tho rivm thai flow into it

[y'

l/.., :. '

"---

Go to usatoday.com to see video
of the problematic Asian carp
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Anti-fish field
Electronic barri
ers operated by
.the Army Cows
of Engineers
are designed to
stop ~ian caW
from passing
from the
Chicago Sani-, '
tary and Ship
Canal into Lake
Michigan.

How it works
Steel cables secured to the bottom of the canal send out
a low-voltage. pulsing electrical current, creating an
electrical field that makes it uncomfortable for fish and
deters them from swimming across it.

, Ji&ll,ead a big headache: Creg Conover, left. and Nate Caswell, biOlogists with the US. Fish and Wildlife Service out ofMarion. m., prepare to
,-suture an incision on a bighead carp in 2007. The variation ofAsian carp can grow to more than 4 feet long and weigh up to 85 pounds.
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.Asian carp is now a dominating force in many major rivers
Continued from 17A
Good intentiom gone bad

Asian carp were first brought
to Arkansas in 1963 by the US.
Fish and Wildlife Service, which
wanted a natural way to control
reducing the

weight every day and steal the
food supply from other species.
With no natural predators or dis~
ease found in their native waters,
Asian carp quickly become the
bulk of the biomass. - the size
and weight offish - in American
rivers.
'

But the fish have little commer
cia! value.
"It's full of bones - floating
bones in its flt::sh - that make it
objectionable to Americans who
want their fish asa filet," says
Barry Costa-Pierce, director of
the Rhode Island Sea Grant pro

Ademonstration barrier went
up in 2002. Asecond, more pow
erful barrier was finished in
2006, but the voltage wasn't
cranked up until last February.
The economic stimulus bill pro
vides money for a third electrical
which should be ready
yeat
~

The original barrier will keep of the greatest engineering feats
working during the fish kill. but it of the 20th century. The canal re
delivers only half the voltage of mains important for wastewater,

the newer one and isn't as effec
tive. The new stimulus-funded
electrical barrier will let the Ar
my engineers keep one powerful
barrier lmirw: while the other is
.;~;; . '.'
' .', '.'

~ ~,tQ ~cw.. __ ]t' 't.. Jii,,iM£:&¥'t:i"Y";' .
I

flood control and barge tralfic.
A century later, the Chicago
Sanitary Canal has created anoth
er environmental problem. The
2OO-foot-wide waterwavis the

Bighead a bigbeadac:be: Creg Conover, left:. and Nate casweu, biOlogists with the us. fIsh and WiJdtife Service out of Marion, nt, prepare to
incision on a bighead carp in 2007. The variation ofAsian carp can grow to more than 4 feet ~ and weigh up to 85 pounds.
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Asian carp is now a dominating force in many major rivers
Continuedfnm 17A
Gaod intentions gone bad
Asian carp were first brought
to Arkansas in 1963 by the

Us.

f\'ih and Wildlife Service, which

• WIled a natural WiIJ to control
, aquatic weeds, reducing the
-Deed fOr chemicals. fIsh fanns
- 'brought more carp to function as

P<n1 c1eanm.

The fish=:'·to escape as
..according to a FISh
. .WiIdIifei. . history. The
"'~. carp were spread by Mis
>""sissippi River Hoods in the 199Os.
. . '. Once released. the insatiable
fish quiddy conquered local riv
and headed north to spawn
and eat Asian carp now dom
inate many parts of major rivers,
including the Mississippi, Tennes
see, .Missouri, Ohio. Columbia
, and Platte'rivers. Asurvey in an
offshoot of the Mississippi River
near St Louis found 97% of the
fish were Asian carp.
Asian carp consist of four spe
. des - b~, black, grass and
silver - natIVe to the rivers of
ChIna. Rl\ssia and V~ They
can COIlSUI1le.4O% of their body
early... as 1

:efS

weight every day and steal the
food supply from other species.
With no natural predators or dis·
ease found in their native waters,
Asian carp quiddy become the
bulk of the biomass - the size
and weight offish - in American
rivers.
The big problems are:
.. Bighead carp. The fish
doesn't have a stomach. so it eats
constantly. By vacuuming plank
ton. algae and everything else in
its WiIJ, the fish can grow to more
than 4 feet and 85 pounds. The
older and bigger it gets, the more
it reproduces.
.. Silver carp. The 50-pound
ftyiDg fish is a YouTube sensation.
It leaps high from the water
when disturbed by a passing
boat or water-skier Boaters and
jet.skiers have been serioUslyi'
jured by the airborne fish.
"\bu don't see people waf,er
skiing or flying down the Ulinois
River in boats anymore," says
CIuis McOoud of the Illinois De
partment ofNatural Resources.
Asian carp are still used on
some fish fanns to keep ponds
dean. Some carp are sold, oIten
live, at specialty Asian markets.

A demonstration barrier went
But the fish have little commer
dal value.
up in 2002. Asecond, more poIIII
"It's full of bones floating erful barrier was finished in
bones in its fl~h - that make it 2006, but the voltage wasn't
objectionable to Americans who cranked up until last February.
want their fish as. a filet," says The economic stimulus bill pro
Barry Costa-Pierce, director of vides money for a third electrical
the Rhode Island Sea Grant pro barrier, which should be ready
gram.
next year.
Carp isn't a popular sport fish. ' .lhe barriers need to be turned
But bow hunting for carp is gain .If·· every six months or so for
ing fans. The ultimate bow fishing ntintenance. When the poIIIIer is
prize: nailing a silver carp midair. : ofIthis week. the Illinois Depart
. . .nt of Natural Resource will
Perhaps an impossible task
drop 2,300 gallons of rotenone, a
.
fi$b poison, into the canal.
Keeping Asian carp.QtJt of the
The fish kiD is so large that co
Great Lakes may be' jI~ssible ttnone's manufacturer co~'t
~ the fish is so ammon in /supplyenough of the poison. 11Ii
us. rivers, says Ron Kinnunen •a i nois offidals had to get donations
Michigan Sea Grant biologist who from fish aqd wildlife offidals in
worksonLakeSuperiot"lfshard other states. Rotenone turns off
to stop an invasive species once the oxygen function in fish. A
the genie is out of the bottle. You crew of200 will work five days to
can onlY hold them in check," he execute the fish kiD.
says.
The fish kill has broad support
The Great Lakes'last line of de. from fish and wildlife officials, en
fense is the world's largest eIec vironmental groups and the fish
mcal fish barrier. constructed in ing industry. The Chicago San
the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Ca . itary and Ship Canal, an industrial
nat. The Army Corps of Engineets waterway, is 70% wastewater
has a $4O,OOO-a-month eIectric~ , ffuni local sewer systems. Fishing
ity bill for the barriers.
is prohibited.

The original barrier will keep
worldng during the fish kill, but it
delivers only half the voltage of
the newer one and isn't as effec
live. The new stimulus-funded'
electrical barrier will let the Ar
my engineers keep one powerful

barrier going while the other is
repaired.
No long-term answer ,
The electrical barriers and
mass poisoning may not be
.enough to protect the Great
Lakes forever: Several groups are
calling for the government to
"disconnect" the Chicago Sani
tary Canal from the Great Lakes.
The man-made canal is the
only link between the basins of
the Mississippi River and the
Great Lakes. The canal was
opened in 1900 for environinen
tal reasons - to stop the dumping
of Chicago's raw sewage into
Lake Michigan.
The canal reversed the flow of
the Chicago River, directing it
south to the Des Plaines River
rather than north to Lake Michi
gao. The American Society ofCiv
it Engineers named the canal one

of the greatest engineering feats
of the 20th century. The canal re
mains important for wastewater.
flood control and barge traffic.
A century later, the Chicago
Sanitary Canal has created anoth
er environmental problem. The
200-foot-wide watefWiIJ is the
sole link between the nation's
two most important watersheds
and now serves as a pipeline - in
both directions - for invasive
species.
'We have to take care of this
problem permanently," says
Marc Gaden of the Great Lakes
fIshery Commission, a joint US.
Canadian commission that coor
dinates fisheries management.
"We need pure biological sep
aration between. the Mississippi
.River basin and the Great Lakes
basio." Congress has ordered the
Army Corps ofEngineers to study
the issue.
Gaden says the Army Corps
needs to quiddy design asolution
to restore the natural separation
between the MiSSissippi River
and Great Lakes. "We don't have
time to wait," he says. "The elec
trical barriers are the be-aU, end
aU. This is an emergency."

